Kerman’s governor general:

Kerman’s governor general announced the start of building operations of the greatest tunneling project in Middle East in the next two months and said: transferring 7000 million cubic meters of water to Kerman province through water tunnels, water crisis of the province will be resolved for several future generations.

Regarding the relation section of governor general’s office of Kerman on Tuesday, 14th of July 2015, Alireza Razm Hosseyni, Kerman’s geographic general accompanied by Seyed Yahya Jafari, S. Supreme Leader’s representative in Kerman that is Kerman’s Friday Prayer Imam too, plus the members of the State Security and Administrative Council, visited facility and equipment workshops for building tunnels for transferring water from Safa Rud Dam to Kerman and also other cities of the province, water shortage crisis of the province will be encompassed within a few years.

Razm Hosseyni emphasized on the favorable initiative of Water Transfer Project and said: transferring 7000 million cubic meters of water to Kerman province is a national and massive project that has been supported by Supreme Leader’s representative in Kerman and also Ministry of Energy. Considerable fund was allocated to the project too.

Kerman’s governor general referring to his decision on solving water crisis of Kerman in the 11th government’s term, said: building 394 kilometers of water tunnels and 500 kilometers of water tunnels, water crisis of the province will be resolved for several future generations. According to the census of 1390 the population of Kerman province registered 2,938,991 ones. Bafq also Van, Baluchistan and Sistan, Beryan) that has number of

1) Two types of climates: cold weather and tropical weather, are the two key features of the province. In spite of its situation in the Lut Desert which is unique & worldwide famous area of (Ecotourism) this province specifies a quarter of total gardens of the county possessing agricultural (gardens, horticulture, crop and greenhouse products), livestock and husbandry products and also the endowment of mineral products (Date-Citrus and Henna) and cold weather products (peach, peach, cherries, cherry quince, walnut, pistachio, almond, Apricot, pomegranate, apple, wheat, barley, corn, olive), greenhouse products (outside tomato, egg plant, strawberry, tomato, types of pepper).

2) Kerman province is the largest province of Iran covering more than 183000 Square kilometers (11% of Total Area of the country). This province is located in the middle of Iran. According to the census of 1390 the population of Kerman province registered 2,938,991 ones. Bafq also Van, Baluchistan and Sistan, Beryan) that has number of

3) The north to south tunnel line has been designed and it is 394 kilometers long with a capacity of 2000 liters per second of water. He emphasized that by transferring water from Safa Rud to Kerman, the water crisis problem will be fixed for 15 years and after this period of no crisis, water transfer should be carried out from Sea of Oman or Behesht Abad. We hope that over the next few years we will invest on pistachio. For instance Iran in terms of tourism province ranks fifth among other provinces in Iran in terms of tourism attractiveness, considering cultural, historical, mineral diversification, ecotourism, hot springs, falls, caves, ornithology, wild life (covey, zebra, panther), Espanhan-Tehrann Free zones, Kerman province in this ground.

4) Kerman province is the largest province of Iran covering more than 183000 Square kilometers (11% of Total Area of the country). This province is located in the middle of Iran. According to the census of 1390 the population of Kerman province registered 2,938,991 ones. Bafq also Van, Baluchistan and Sistan, Beryan) that has number of
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